
EUROPEAN EVENTS. 

J 

Raising the Cry of a Republic hi Spall — 
England Turning Covetous Kyes to the 
Main Land of Asia Minor—Timely Kains 
in Egypt—Queen Victoria and the Koyal 
Household Freparlnjj to Take Fart in a 
Grand Naval Review—Miscel laneous 

NATIONAL NOTES. 

NAVAL B F V I E W . 

LONDON, Aug. 10 —At the grand naval re
view by the Queen Tuesday next the fleet will 
comprise 10 broadside ships, 8 turret ships, 6 
sloops and gun-boats, and 2 torpedo boats, 
carrying a total of 219 guns, 6,691 officers and 
men, aggregating 99,541 tons and 72,350 horse
power. Vessels have been appropriated for the 
lords of admirahty members of the house of 
lords and house ot commons and foreign diplo
mats and other distinguished persons. The 
Queen will be on board the royal yacht Victoria, 
and Prince Albert and Princess of Wales will 
be on board the yacht Osborne. 

HUNGARY E L E C T I O N S 

A Vienna dispatch says the elections in Hun
gary continue favorable to the government. 
I let urns received up to present show the elec
tion of 182 Liberals, 52 United Opposition, 36 
Extreme Left 11 Nitionals and 50 Independ
ents. Herr fissea has been unanimously elect
ed for Hcpsi St Gyorgy 

MONEY CONFKBFNCE 

PARIS, Au«. 10 —The session of the interna
tional monetary conference opened to-day 
Leon Hay was elected president on motion of 
Reuben E Fcnton. After the nomination of 
secretaries and the delivery of a short address 
of welcome by the president Mr 1) enton briet-
ly explained the objects of the conference 
thanked the powers who responded to the call of 
the United States, and hoped the distinguished 
men taking part in the conference would facil
itate the accomplishment of work which would 
further the picific interests of the world Sev
eral members not having yefc arrived, the con
ference adjourned for a few days 

VFKY CRlTICAI 

HAKVK, Aug 10—The condition of Queen 
Christiana of Spain is regarded as almost hope
less. 

FAYOUABJ* CHOI PI tOSPFCTB. 

ATLXANDUIA Jgypt Aug 10 -The river Nile 
is rising f ivorably. It is now nigher than at 
any time last ytar and the piospects for crop* 
are excellent It is estimated that the cotton 
will yield 112 000 000 p unds 

J U S t S H O U I I N O 1 0 R I T 

MADRID \.n,j 10 —A baud of insurgents has 
made its ippcarancc in tho province ot Lster-
mideird shouting for a republic A railway 
mail tram was htopped by th< ni and troops 
have gone m pnisuit of the band 

FUINCMI H i o i i c y 

ROME Aug. 10 —C ir hn il Lorenzo Nina, the 
new pap il set ret iry ot state has addressed a 
circular to Papal mini IOS, announcing that he 
will tollow the policy pursued by tho late Gai-
dinal Jiranchi, and recommending the nuncios 
to act with gr«.at urudence, and avoid cnating 
unnecessary embariassmcnts for the holy see. 
He instructs them to assure the powers that 
the holv see will endeavoi to maintain with 
the m r< latious ot Bineese friendship. 

IV COMMONS. 

LONDON, Aug 10 —In the house of commons 
to-day the bunday closing bill, which provides 
for the closing of public houses in Ireland on 
Sunday, passed at the third leading by a vote 
of 6J to 12 and the territonal waters jurisdic
tion bill passed its second reading 

NOW *OIl THE MAIN LAND. 

LONDON, Aug 10 —It is said that there IB 
strong reason for believing that the English 
government intends to gain a footing on the 
main land of Asia Minor Scanderson, the 
port of Aleppo, is said to be the objoctive 
point 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

LONDON Aug 10.—The Sultan having tele
graphed Queen Vic toria asking British media
tion to stay the advances of the Austrian army 
of occupation at Binjahcka, it is said the Bnt-
ish government declines inteivention. 

Mohammedan horsemen have appeared in the 
northwestern poition of Bosnia. 

It is reported that the negotiations at Kis-
sengen between the papal nuncio and Prince 
Bismarck weie undertaken with the ad\ice and 
assistance of Cardinal Nina 

Tho queen will on Tuesday next review a 
fleet ot twenty-four men-of war, including 
iron-clads and turret ships. 
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Bonds Held for Security and Called In— 
Revenue Disturbances In Tennessee. 

BONDS H E L D F O E SECUBITY. 

WASIHGTON, Aug 10 —The treasury now holds 
$348,707,400 United States bonds to secure 
national bank circulation, and $13,810,400 to 
secure public deposits. 
U. S. Bonds deposited for circula

tion week ending to-day 
Amount withdrawn 
National bank circulation, oat-

standing currency notes 
Gold Notes • 
Internal revenue . . . . . 
Customs 
Receipts of national bank notes 

for redemption for week ending 
to-day, as compared with cor
responding week last year 1877 

1878 . , 
Receipts to-day 
Coin balance in treasury at close 

of business to-day 
F I V E - T W E N T I E S CALI E D I N . 

The sixty-seventh call has been issued for re
demption of $5,000 000 of 5-20 bonds of 1865, 
consols of 1865. Two and one-half millions are 
registered bonds, principal and interest will be 
paid on and after the 10th of November. Cou
pon bonds 850, No 71 OUltoNo 72 000, both in 
elusive, $100 No 127 001 to No. 129,000 both in
clusive, $o00, No 87,001 to N ». 90,000, both in
clusive, $1,000, No. 109,001 to No 174 000, both 
inclusive. Total'coupon, 1200,000 Registered 
bonds $100, No 18 651 to No, 18,750, both in
clusive, $500, No 10,801 to No 10,950 both in
clusive, 11,000, No. 36 501 to No .16 900 both 
inclusive,$5 000 No 10,601 to No 10 900, both 
inclusive, 110,00), No 20 901 to No 21300, 
both inclusive Total registered 32,500 000 

T H E SOOTH CAROLINA REVLNUE CASES. 

Tl c commissioner of internal revenue indi
cates his purpose to accept pleas of guilty, and 
suspend sentence upon all violators of revenue 
laws in South Caiolina whether indicted or 
under bonds He wishes to make a clean sweep 
of all offenders except Redmond, and other 
leaders, who have fired upon United States 
forces 

D J E D O F H I S I N J U R I E S 

Collector Cooper, at Knoxville, telegraphs 
that Jno Cooper recently wounded by moon
shiners, died last night Hert Amarine Adam 
Wilson and Fletcher lirnest were the assaulting 
parties. 

THE SPOBTINGr WOBLD.-
Return and Reception of the Victorious 

Oursmen—Nbttanal Ba, • Bai l League Pre 
paring to Reduce Expenses to the Basis of 
Probable Receipts—Chicago Jockey and 
Trotting Club. t 

| 
HORSA, A N D SULKY. I 

TWISTING TURNERS. 

T h e D o i n g s o f H u m a n M u s c l e a t t h e B e -
•Irk Turnfest at Waseca on Yesterday 

I Special Telegram to the Globe 1 
WASECA, Aug. 10.—In to-days doings at the 

State Turnfest only two persona took part in 
the declamation for prizes, Win. Geisenheim-
er and O. Savon, the former securing the first 

Saratoga Races Yesterday. 
SARATOGA, Aug 10.—The track u in fair con

dition. The first race, for the Kentucky stakes, 
three-quarters of a mile, jwas won by Uncas, 
Harold, second, Idler, thud. Time 1 20%. The 
second race, the summer handicap, for all ag< 
a mile and three-quarters, was won by Lou 
mer, Bushwhacker, second, Yirgimus, thin 
Time, 3 04 Susquehanna was scratched. T, 
free handicap, one and an eighth mile, was wc|n 
by Bonnie Wood, Belmont's filly, second. Halt 
tie, third Time 2 0 2 ^ . The steeple chase 
was won by Problem, Trouble, second, Dead
head, third. Time 4 52>£. v 

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES. [ J O H N H. W H I P P L E . 

The Rochester Races. » 
ROCHESTER, Aug. 10.—The unfinished racfes 

were begun at 10 A. M , a free gate bringing an 
immense crowd In the 2 26 race the fifth a i d 
last heat was won by Jersey Boy, Steve Max
well taking second money, Bonesetter third 
and Woltord fourth, time, I 2 5 ^ In the 2£0 
race the fifth heat was won by Powers, the rest 
as follows King Phillip, Banquo, Richard Lew-
scott, John H., May Queen, Adelaide, time. 
2 22. The sixth heat was won by Powers, Ade 
laide second, John H third, Blanquo fourth,and 
May Queen who came in first was distauced for 
toul driving, time, 2 22. The seventh heat and 
purse was won by Powers, Adelide second, John 
H third, Banquo fourth, time 2 24}^ Rarus 
then trotted his third heat, first quarter .34 
halt 1 09, three-quarters•! 43!^, mile 2 17%, 
losing the purse, as he had to average 2 18. He 
would have done it but he broke on the home 
stretch. 

C-O-L-U-IH-B-I-A. 

WILD WINDS. 

Old Boreas Again Visits the National Cap
ital-- Fu i the i Details of Devastation iu 
Connecticut—Deaths of Olheis of the 
Wullmgftml \ lctims. 

BLOW AT WASHINGTON. 
WASHINGTON, D C , Aug 10—Another ter

rific storm visited this t i t / about 2 o clock to
rt ly The wind blew with the force oi a torna
do Trees were npiooted carriages and wagons 
overturned, and great damage done m various 
piits of tlictity. Large plate glass windows 
ot the Western Union telegraph office weie 
blown in, and i messenger boy larcerated m a 
fearful manner. 

V I C r i M S O F T H E < O N N 1 C T I C 0 1 TORNADO 

MEKIDEN, Conn Aug 10 —1 our of tLx in
jured at Walling ford, Mis. Mary Lynch and her 
daughter Maggie, Mis Patrick Cashen, and her 
bon John Cashen have died since last night, 
making the number of killed Uventy-hve No 
more bodies have been taken from the ruins 
Arrangements are being made for funeral ser
vices to be held in the town hall Sunday after
noon A lelief committee has been appointed, 
who are caring for the survivors. Large crowds 
of visitors throng the streets, and liberal con
tributions of money are collected from them 
also from paswng trains and the public gener
ally The tornado Bwept over the southern 
part of Durham and through the town of Kil-
lingworth and several buildings were blown 
down, trees uprooted and crops injured. All 
the saloons in town have been closed by the se
lectmen 

BEN. BUTLER. 

REPUBLICAN HYPOCRISY. 
Address of the Colored Men's Protect ive 

Union of Louisiana to their Brothers—Re
publican Pretensions Not to be Longer 
Depended Upon. 

NEW ORLEANS, Aug 10.—The colored men's 
protective union has issued an address to the 
colored people of Louisiana, setting forth that 
in view of the fact that prominent colored men 
have not received adequate recognition at the 
hands of the national administration that the 
colored men should make a manly and de
termined effort to secure and enjoy the bene
fits legitimately flowing from existing rela
tions. 

In conclusion the address says ' Dark and 
discouraging as the prospect may look there is 
room for hope if we don't scatter and become 
demoralized. We therefore, with the best in
terests of < ur race and people in view, appeal 
to all colored men to view our situation, and 
do his utmost to secure unity among our peo
ple in the present crisis. If prudent councils 
prevail our people may profitably accept the 
situation, and so pass through the present or
deal, that as a race we may expect to enter 
upon a new era and higher plain, both of ob
servation and action. The address bears 100 
signatures, including ex-State Superintendent 
of Education Brown, and Captain Peter Joseph, 
Republican Presulential electors. 

The Falrpoint Camp Meeting:. 
FAIRPOINT, N. J., Aug. 10.—In the morning 

there was a meeting of the Chautauqua literary 
and scientific circle. Rev. Dr. Vincent made 
an admuable addtess and Miss Mary A. Lett-
burg read a beautiful poem. Letters were re
ceived from Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Rev. C. F Deems and 
Prendent Warren, of Boston university. A 
letter -was also received which was written by 
Wm. Culi<*n Bryant shortly before his death 

A grand concert in the woods was given at 2 
nnder the direction of Piof. Chas. C. Carr, of 
Cleveland. In the auditorium about 4,000 
persons being present, and a second concert 
was given after vesper. 

Senator Tliuruian. 

COLUMBUS, 0 , Aug. 10.—Senator Thurman 
arrived hero this afternoon from Maryland. 
He will open the Ohio campaign at Hamilton, 
Butler county on Tuesday afternoon, August 
13th, m connection with Milton Sayler, of Cin
cinnati. 

Formal Declaration of Withdrawal from 
t h e R e p u b l i c a n P a r t y . 

BEDFORD, Me , Aug. 10.—E. H. Govo, green
back candidate for Congress in this district 
presided at a meeting m the city hall last 
night, of citizens of York county, and in a 
short speech introduced General Butler who 
spoke for two hours. He said he came not to 
make a speec h but to communo with the 
people on the public interests of the day He 
had lett the old parties He belongen to the 
Democratic party until it attempted to destroy 
the Union He was with the Republican party 
till it deserted its founders the laboring men 
Capitalists now hold the Republican part\, 
bound hand and foot. Hay es violated every 
pledge and and betray ed the negroes of the 
South. The effort ot Grant'B administration to 
strengthen the public credit was a swindle. He 
reviewed the history of greenback currency and 
claimed it should be made legal tender for all 
debts, public and private. 

Chicago Shoe Men and Cheap Chinese 
Labor. 

CHICAGO, Aug 10.—The boot and shoe manu
facturers held a meeting this afternoon and 
considered a proposition of the Chinese six 
oompames of California to furnish them 1,500 
Chinamen, half skilled and half green work
men at 75 cents per day for three years, in place 
of the 800 strikers. The plan was favorably 
regarded, but the general opinion was that 40 
to 60 cents per day was enough No aotion was 
taken, but a further conference will be had 
with the agent of the Chinese companies, who 
is here. 

Return of the Victoriouv Oarsmen. 
N*-w YORK, Aug 10.—The United States 

steamer bearing the victorious Columbia col
lege crew was sighted early this morning, and 
soon afterwards reached quarantine The 
health o'heer watched long for the expected 
reception committee of the Columbia Alumni, 
but as they vere not making an appearance, !he 
steamed to the vessel, with members of t/he 
pre<*s, ind there gave to the Herily victors their 
welcome Aftei tht health officer had passed 
the vessel, she steamed for her dock, just off 
Governo- s Island, and the steamer chartered 
by the Uumni approached, thooe on board 
shoa'mg the well knrwn Columbia cry The 
crew were tranafeired to the little excursion 
steamer amid the cheers of their fellow-pass-
eugi is, and proceeded to the ciry, where they 
weie voc reiouslj welcomed by waiting Colum
bia men, a band meanwhile playing national 
and c >llege airs On the dock an open carriage, 
with two horses, was in waiting to 
convey the crew to Delmomco's. The 
horses were quickly tu.kcn out, and rof s 
wfrc attached to the c image, which were 
seized by a largt party of Columbia men. Two 
othei-i, Boyd "nd Timpson, took hold of the 
carriage pole as steersmen. Goodman and 
Redaboek took the rear seat in the barouchei; 
and Ldion and Eidndge sat opposite. The 
oa"-3 with which the crew achieved the victory 
at Htnly were also placed in the carriage with 
the blades pointing upwards, one of them dec
orated with an evergieen weath A procession 
was then formed, headed by the seventy-first 
regimental band, and collegians carrying tjhe 
Columbia flag Then followed the carriage 
drawn by two long lines of enthusiastic yoijng 
men, most of whom displayed \ho 
Columbia white and blue in baduea, 
handkerchief or hat bands. The reception 
committee walked close behind the carriage, 
and then came a body of students and others 
marching four abreast Before the procesuon 
left the pier Alderman Bigler greeted the 
members of the crew on behalf of the 
bjaid of aldermen and tendered their con
gratulations. Capt Goodwin arranged to con
fer with them next Monday in regard to a re 
ception at the city hall. When the procession 
started the ofheers and workmen on the dock 
gave hearty cheers, which were responded to by 
the Columbia bojs. The line of march lay 
throupn West street, Canal street, Broadway 
and i if th avenue to Delmonico s. Crowds of 
spectators weie attiacted by the long route.and 
the appearance of the victorions crew was 
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm 

A long delay took place at the hotel, during 
which the crowds of students admired the sil
ver cup won by their college mates. 

In the absence of President Barnard and the 
acting president the latter being detained at 
home by the sickness of his family, Prof. 
Vanamnng extended to the victorious oarsmen 
a cordial welcome for the courage and skill 
which did honor to themselves and conferred 
real pleasure on thousands of their fellow-
countrymen. Capt Goodwin responded. Hon. 
A b Hewitt, an alumnus of the college, also 
made a splendid speech and closed by reading a 
letter speaking of the e\ il wrought by Kearnev 
and his fellows in Calitorma, and followed 
with an eloquent appeal in favor of social 
order After the speech making the assembled 
company devoted themselves to the consider
ation of the gocd things provided by Mr. Del-

prize. 
This morning at 7 o'clock the prize swim

ming commenced, 0 . Weinberg and O. Leider 
being the antagonists. The former made the 
distance, one and one quarter Miles, m twenty-
five minutes. At 10 o'clock the prize turning 
between the scholars took place. Thej were 
divided into three classes, ranging first, from 
15 to 17 years, second, 12 to 15, 
and third 7 to 10. Seven of them 
were from Minneapolis,and seven from St. Paul. 
They turned well, and it will be hard for the 
judges, B. Zeiber, C. Gebser and Prof. C 
Sampe to make their decision. 

In the afternoon Isaac Sax, from Stillwater, 
won the first prize m rock throwing, whirling a 
124 pounder 21 feet. A. Schlener, of Minne
apolis, was second. In high j umping Sax, first, 
A. Schlener, second—bight 5 feet for Sax, 4 feet 
8 inches for Schlener. Sax also took first in 
jumping, clearing a distance of 16 feet and 11 
inches, and Schlener 16 feet and 7 inches. Sax 
raised a 50 pound dumb bell 4 times with his 
right and 12 times with his left arm, and took 
first prize. 8chtener 12 and 10 times, second. 
With both arms Sax lifted 8 and Schlener 5 
times. In club swinging, A. N. Schaefer, A. 
Schlener, H. Leber and Wm Monasch entered. 
Schaefer received first. Schaefer took first in 
f <il fencing A. Schlener threw further three 
times in wrestling, and walked off with first 
Chas Foster came in first in the foot race 

In the convention it was decided not to have 
a State Turnfest next year, but hold the con
vention at Stillwater The following officers 
were chosen for the Turners insurance associa
tion President, Wm. Pfaender, secretary, J. 
C. Fleischer, treasurer, J. C. Haubl trustees, 
J. C. Leitner, A Grethen 

To-morrow will be the last day, and a large 
number of excursionists are expected from all 
parts. A picnic will be the amusement. 

YELLOW JACK. 

B A L L POUNDERS. 

Bids for Wisconsin Stationery. 
(Special Telegram to the Globe.| 

MADISON, WIS., Aug. 10.—Bids for supplying 
stationery to the State for the ensuing jyear were 
opened to-day at the superintendent's office, the 
lowest bids aggregating $5,430.77, as follows 
Class A, gold pens, C. A. Belden Madison, 
$1,198, class B, cutlery, John W. Jones, 
$1,364.90, class C, paper, envelopes, etc , John 
W. Jones, Chicago, $1,346, class D, general 
stationery, Bliss, Barnes & C o , Chicago, 
$1 426.87. 

Ult imatum of the Coal Miners. 
MAXJCH CHONK, Aug. 10,—The men in this 

region have generally posted up notices that 
they must have the 1875 basis of wages or they 
will make a move A curious thing in this 
matter is that the operators in Hazleton re 
cently conceded the 1875 basis, jnst what the 
men now demand Whether the matter will 
result in a strike is not known. 

Meeting of the National League. 
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 10.—The National league 

of professional base ball clubs, after an all-
night session adopted a report this morning stat 
ing the expenses of the league would exceed 
the receipts this year, that the aggregate sala
ries to be made in 1879 must not exceed a sum 
which the experience of this year would in
dicate that each club would be likely to earn, 
that the contract season of 1879 would be six 
months, from April 1st to Sept. 30th, and that 
no money advances should be made clubs dur
ing the winter A uniform contract for the 
engagement of players was adopted. The 
question ot fixed salaries was discussed but no 
action taken. All the league clubs were pres
ent except Cincinnati and Milwaukee, and they 
were represented by proxy. 

Record of Cases and Deaths iu ISew Or
leans—Comfortable Theoiy for Natives. 
NEW OBLEAVS, Aug. 10 —Yellow fe\ er, new 

cases 35, deaths 8. 
New cases for the week 233, deathR of week, 

66 Total cases to date 36b, total deaths, 126, 
including to-day's report. There were 11 
new cases, and 2 deaths at Charity hospital. 
The Fierant/ Times publishes a statement by 
Mr A Menceier in the office of the board of 
health that he had been invited by a physician 
to look at a case of J ellow fever, that of a 
child born in New Orleans, and which 
had never left the city He bad 
seen the child, and found that it 
was suffering from a severe case of malarial 
fever, though it was reported at the office of 
the board of health as a yellow fever case Dr. 
Menceier states that he has prac ticed here since 
1841. In 1853 while in charge of the Circus 
street infirmary he had 350 cases at one time in 
then own institution, therefore he thinks he 
has some experience, bat he declares most 
emphatically that he has never yet saw a child 
born here, and residing here all the time at
tacked by the yellow fever. Quarantine around 
New Orleans has brought business almost to a 
standstill. 

Included in the 468 yellow fever cases re
ported to the board of health to day are 121 
children under 10 years, and nineteen colored 
persons 

VICKSBURG, Aug. 10 —A death from yellow 
fever is reported at Refuge Landing, Miss , of 
a party who was put off the steamer John A. 
Set dder a few days ago. 

Don't Understand the Deal . 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10 —Under instructions 
from Washington, the postoffice authorities are 
making preparations to transport $7 000,000 in 
gold from this city to New York as third class 
mail matter. Business msn here are at a loss 
to undeistand the action of the government, 
more particularly in view of recent transac
tions in which the government paid out about 
$3 000 000 in New York correspondents to Sai. 
Francisco bankers, the latter paying a like 
amount plus a small per centage into the sub-
treasury here. 

Vanderbilt and the Grand Trunk 

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Vanderbilt arrived to
night, and had an interview with Sergeant, 
acting general manager of the Grand Trunk, 
on the relations between the Michigan Central 
and Grand Trunk. Some details were adjusted 
and a meeting arranged for Saratoga on the 
20th to discuss and Bettle if possible all diffi
culties Vanderbilt expressed a desire to act 
in concert with the Grand Trunk and afford 
all necessary accommodations over the Michi
gan Central 

Montague 111. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.— H. J. Montague, 
while playing at the California theatre, last 
night, was taken with excessive hemorrhage of 
the lungs. This morning he is reported better, 
with hopes of an early recovery. 

Officers Elected. 
WHEELING, Aug. 10.—The iron, steel and tin 

workers convention to-day re-elected Bishop 
president, and Griffith, of Springfield, 111., 
secretary. The convention adjourned to meet 
la. Youngstown, Ohio, next year. 

Yesterday's Games. 
BOSTOK, Aug 10 —Bostons 2, ChicagoB 1, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I , Aug. 10.—Indianapolis 6, 

Providence 5. 
MANCHESTER, N. H., Aug 10.—Lowells 3 , 

Mzint heaters 2. 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 10.—Cinemnatis 9, Mil-

waukees 0—six innings. 

Pleasaut Day, 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Indications for upper 

lake region and upper Mississippi valley, 
clear or partly cloudy weather, light variable 
winds, mostly northwest, stationary tempera
ture and higuer pressure. 

Lonnsbury or Kidder, 
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J 

BISMARCK Aug. 10—Burleigh county elected 
to-day six delegates to the International con
vention at Yankton, uninstructed, but the con
vention was favorable to Lounsbury as first 
choice, and J P. Kidder "ccond 

A lheat t icu l Pun*. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Signor Eduardo Majerom 
and wife have just finished a successful week 
at Hooley's Much interest was manifested by 

I the theatre-going public in the success of this 
' lad}, who is a niece of the famous Bistori. 

Chicaqo Jockey and TrotUna Club. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The inaugural meeting 

of the Chicago Jockey and Trotting club will 
be held the second week in October, when 
purses to the amount of $15,000 will be offered 
for trotting. Col. J. W. Conley, who has just 
returned from the East, reports that all the 
prominent stables, including Splan, Mace, 
Green and others, will be pre ent 

Cincinnati Congressional Nominations. 
CINCINNATI, O., Aug 10.—The Democrats of 

the First district nominated Hon. Milton Say
ler for re-election to Congress The Democrats 
of the Second district nominated L. W. Go&s. 
The district is represented by Banning. 

A t Minnehaha. 
Minnehaha, in which the greatest modern 

poet saw the greatest living beauty, is now in 
the very meridian of her glory. The dark, deep 
recesses of heavy foliage enshrouding the 
knarled and twisted limbs of venerable oaks 
and stately elms, and forming a grateful shade 
from the rays of a midday sun, with just suf
ficient lig t, softened and subdued, to allow 
the eye to dwell with pleasure upon the pic
turesque and lovely scene, the little sdvery 
stream, unusually swollen by the late rains, 
dashing over its rocky bed, and then leaping I 
with a pleasant, joyous murmur into 
the depths below, form a picture 
ever to be remembered. There has 
been a great change wrought at Minnehaha 
Bince the present proprietor of the hotel took 
possession. The hotel has been newly furnished, 
and made one of the most comfortable in the 
State, while facility is provided for seiving a 
dinner in the very best style to 200 guests with 
two hours' notice, which feat was accomplished 
upon the recent visit there of the St. Louis ex
cursionists. The hotel under its present able 
management has none of the objectionable f cap
tures which characterise many places of puolic 
resort. The Aunt Betsey this morning 
will take passengers to the Falls charging 
40 cents for the round trip. The Great West
ern band will go up on the first trip at 8 A. si., 
and will play at the beautiful new stand op
posite the pavilion all day. It will be a grand 
day at the Falls, and Mr Donnelly will do his 
utmost to make his guests comfortable. Trains 
leave St. Paul at 8 25, 10 05 3 15, 5 30, and re
turn from Minnehaha 2 02, 4 28, 7 00 and 
8 86. * 

Kxcursion to Minnehaha. 
The steamer Aunt Betsey and covered barge 

Will run to Minnehaha Sunday, Aug. 11, leav 
ing foot of Jackson street at 1 SO P. M., stop 
ping at upper levee. Fare for round trip, 25 
cents. 

A Polit ical Meeting; Conducted on the A r 
kansas P l a n Results in Promiscuous 
Shooting—Two Mississippi Bloods I n 
dulge in Pistol Practice wi th Fatal 
Effects to Both—Miscellaneous Deeds of 
Deviltry, and the Usual Record of Mis
haps. 

SOUTH C A B O L I N l ' 8 BOSS T H I E F . 
BOSTON, Aug. 10.—CoL J. F. Trenton, chief 

constable of South Carolina, arrived at the 
executive chamber to-day with a requisition 
for Hiram H Eempton. A telegram from 
Gov. Rice, at Saratoga, directs a full hearing. 
The indictment upon which the requisition is 
based, charges John G. Patterson. Niles G. 
Parker, and Hiram H. Kempton with con 
spiracy to bribe the South Carolina legislature. 
Each side is well represented aud counsel 
for Eempton say the matter will be fought at 
every point, that the case is purely political, 
that the present State government is desirous 
of repudiating certain bonds issued in 1872 
which have already been scaled down 50 per 
cent., that Kempton is desired as a witness to 
the alleged irregularities in their issue in order 
that the State may repudiate the balance and 
that he refused to compromise the matter in 
accordance with negotiations the State au
thorities have been making the past two 
months. 

FATAL POLITICAL F K i H T I N ARKANSAS. 

MEMPHIS, Aug. 10.—Ycstcrdav. in a meeting 
held in Opposition grove, near Jones' landing, 
Ark., a few miles above Memphis, Wm F. 
Beally, Democratic sheriff pro tern, appointed 
by Gov. Miller and Ed Lewis a former sheriff 
of the county with their friends met and be
gan a discussion of the issue which divided the 
people of the county. Lewis, who is the Re
publican nominee, was the first to speak. After 
he had concluded, Major Darl mounted the 
stand and proposed to give the record of Lewis. 
This tho crowd of colored people who were 
present objected to, and Major Earl was 
forced to desist. He asked his 
friends to go with bim to a hill 
near by, wheie he would speak without inter
ruption. As Major Earl was descending from 
the platform a pistol shot was fired. This was 
the signal for a rush by the white men present 
to a wagon near at hand, which was filled with 
arms of every description, and a general fight 
was opened on the followers of Lewis, and in 
the melee one negro was killed and several 
others wounded 

Another fatal shooting affray occurred at 
Austin, Miss., this morning, between BUQ 
Evans and Wm. Fleetwell Both parties are 
reported killed 

BANK BOBBED 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind , Aug 10 —At 1 o'clock 
to-day two men entered the Exchange Banking 
house of Crim & Co , Anderson, this State. 
While the cashier was making change for one 
the other abstracted $5,000. Both escaped 
The suspectea men were arrested on the Chi
cago train at Mwood, twenty miles north, and 
lodged in jail at Anderson. 

GERMAN FORGER ARRESTED. 

NEW YORK, Aug 10.—Michael Wahl, recent
ly arrived from Germany, where he is accused 
of forging public documents, was arrested 
when on the way to a Cincinnati train. 

RAILROAD COLLISION. 

CINCINNATI, Aug 10 —A freight train east on 
the Ohio <L Mississippi collided with a special 
west consisting of an engine and caboose, near 
North Vernon, Ind , last night A man named 
Rawley, who was riding on the special, was 
killed. The firemen and engineers jumped 
from the engines and received slight injuries. 

BATHERS D R O W N E D . 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 10.—Herbert and 
Edward Beers, aged respectively 29 and 21, 
were drowned while bathing last evening. 

A COUPLE O F F I R E S . 

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The Atlantic oil works 
m Brooklyn, owned by James McDonald & Co., 
w re burned this morning. Loss, $50,000, no 
insurance. 

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Aug. 10.—The 
Junction house, owned by A. T. and O. F. Bar
ron, burned this morning. Loss, $50,000, in
surance, $20,000. 

FATAI ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING. 

MOUNT VERNON, O., Aug. 10.—A young man 
named Walter Chittenden, residing at Keokuk, 
Iowa, now visiting friends in this city, acci
dentally sho himself while carelessly handling 
a revolver last night. The wound is fatal. 

GAVE BONDS. 

SPRINGFTELD, 111, Aug. .0 —J. Mclntyre, 
whose distillory was seized at Pekin, Thursday, 
appeared to-day and gave bonds in the sum of 
$5,000 for its delivery. 

S L I C E D . 

CHICAGO, Aug 10.—An unknown boy about 
16 years of age met with a terrible death at the 
planing mill on Clark street in the rear of 128, 
this afternoon, where he had j ust been engaged 
as a workman. He was carrying a plank, when 
it accidentally caught on the planing machine. 
He was immediately drawn into the machine 
and literally sliced to pieces, his head, shoul 
ders, arms, body and lower limbs being suc
cessively cut off by the knives. 

MISCEGENATION SHOOTING. 

NASHVILLE, Aug. 10.—Fount Peach, a white 
and a prominent republican, shot and killed 
Essex Cook, colored, in Williamson connty, 
this morning, the latter having threatened the 
life of the former on account of alleged intima
cy with Cook's wife. 

BURGLAR K I L L E D . 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—The police being in
formed burglars would raid the office of the 
metropolitan railroad, they awaited their 
arrival, and on the alarm aoon their entrance 
shots were exchanged, and two of the burglars 
fell, one, Charles Schmid, fatally wounded. 
Three of the burglars escaped. 

S U I C I D E D . 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10.—H. B. Robinson, a 
well known stock broker of South Third street, 
committed suicide to-day. 

A Letter Found Ion th* Body—Attempt to 
Rob the Qrave. 

|Louisville Special (Aug. 8) Chicago Tribune.] 
When the coroner visited the grave of 

young Whipple to-day, it showed signs of 
having been tampered with by the ghoula 
who supply subjects to medical colleges. 
The earth had been removed and the coffin 
broken. The body was still there, its de
composed state sending away even body-
snatchers. The face was black, the eyes 
protruted, and, affected by the exposure to 
the air after having been in the water, a 
disgustingly horrible sight was presented. 
The body was not removed, and will remain 
until the arrival of friends of the deceased 
from Minnesota. Advices say the aged 
Bishop is prostrated by the news of his 
son's shocking death. 

Among the papers discovered on the body 
of young Whipple, found floating in the 
Ohio river at Louisville, was the following 
letter, dated at Chicago, but which, it seems, 
had not been mailed 

DEAR DOC Brace up and pull down your 
vest. Just got back from Colhseum, where I 
saw the big 8 dance again. I am plump broke 
up here, and can't make up my mind what to 
do. I went up in Mike McDonald's here la«t 
night and bucked the tiger, and came out 300 
cases the best. I shall probably go to San 
Francisco Thursday with a friend, by the Bur
lington & Quincy, via Union Pacific. He IB 
going to start a new livery and sale stable, has 
got lots of dust, and some to give away on 
your humble servant. You can bet your life I 
will stay with him. I have been up to see my 
wife, and of course she was glad to see me. 
Best regards to all. Your friend, 

J. H WHIPPLE. 
Chicago, 111, Grand Pacific. 

To F. M. Rose. Faribault, Minn. 

Still Laboring for Equality. 

Yesterday the board of equalization met 
at the auditor's office, and continued their 
labors. There were present Messrs. Miner, 
Wagner, Smyth, Grace, Griggs, Beaumont, 
Quinn, Davis, and the chairman, W. Dawt-on. 

The following petitions were acted upon-
N O T E N T E R T A I N E D . 

Louisa A McQuillan, guardian, for reduc
tion of $2,500 on asssessment of lot 9, block 
23, St. Paul proper. 

R E D U C E D . 

John O'Connor, lots 7 and 8, block 4, St. 
Paul proper, $400. 

L. S.Woodruff, assessment in Moundsview, 
struck off as it is listed m Rose, $3i9 

DeCoster <fc Clark, stock in trade, §800. 
Louw Niokow, McLean township, im

provements and horse, $225. 
Ric' aids (Sudan, improvements on lot 3, 

block 22, Kittson's addition, $1,000. 
John O'Connor, lot 8, block 4, St. Paul 

proper, $200. 
A. Schurmeier, lot 6, block 3, lot S, block 

3, Hopku s' addition, $1,500. 
John Bell, east % of lot 4, block 34, and 

improvements, St. Paul proper, $740. 
E. M. Deane, property on College avenue, 

$1,755. 
Mary J. Hall, property m Irvine's ad

dition. This had been referred to the as
sessor, who reported unf â  orably. Some of 
the board advocated a reduction, and others 
opposed. Being pat to vote five were for, 
and three, Griggs, Beaumont, and Dawson, 
against. A reduction of $300 was made. 

INCREASED. 
Bigelow's 77% feet ° n College avenue 

was raised $1,450. 
The following report from the assesssor 

was adopted . 
ST. PAUL, Aug. 10,1878. 

To the Honorable, the Board of Equalization-
GENTLEMEN I would respectfully resom-

mend the following changes to be made in the 
return of the assessor as correctiona thereof, 
viz. 

Fifth Waid—Reduce the assessed valuation of 
block 4, Lyman Dayton's addition, 25 per cent, 
in view of the very uneven and broken condi
tion of the surface of the ground. 

Second Ward—Increase the valuation of lot 
4 $100, lot 5 $200, lot 6 $300, and lot 7 $200, 
in Lambert & Co's addition, block 1. 

Seoond Ward—Increase valuation of e 67)^ 
feet of lots 13 and 14, block 26, St. Paul 
proper, $2,650, changing same from $22,600 to 
$25,250. Respectfully, 

J. C. BEAUMONT, County Assessor. 

PERSONAL. 

Draids' .Excursion. 
On Monday next the order of Druids will 

celebrate their twenty-second anniversary of 
the order in Minnesota by a grand excursion to 
Lake Elmo, under the auspices of Lincoln 
Grove No. 11, of St. PauL Between four and 
five hundred in this city have already booked 
themselves to participate and over one hun
dred in Minneapolis. The Great Western band 
will acoumpany the excursion and preparations 
arc being made to make this excursion far ex
ceed any other one. The train will leave the 
depot of the Stillwater & Taylora Falls railroad, 
foot of Jackson street, at 9 30 A. M. Round 

John Mathies, the great carpet merchant, 
leaves for the east thi3 evening, to prepare for 
the fall trade. 

A St. Louis Mo., party, consisting of Messrs 
Henry and August Balte and Misses Philomena 
and Frances Bulte, are at the Clarendon, with 
whom is Miss Minnie Cook, of Prairie City, III. 

Mr. G. P. Hosmer an extensive lumber 
dealer, of Lockport, N. Y., with his wife and 
daughter, are at the Clarendon, being long-time 
friends of Col. McNamara. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson, of Anamosa, at 
the Clarendon. 

At the Clarendon George F. Brnton, Phila
delphia, Frank J. Wilcox, Northfaeld, F. 
Church, Prane du Chien, and N. H. Conger, 
Yankton, D.T. 

At the Metropolitan J. P. Farley and 
wife, Dubuque, C. O. Bosse, Miss B Bosse, 
Milwaukee, Dr. Alex. Jackson, John A. Mc
Quillan, New York; Joseph H. Hamell, Frank 
O. Bear St. Louis, B. C. Judson, Farmmgton, 
A. M. Ransom, R. W. Bellanny, |Sam T. Green, 
Chicago, J. W. Daniels, St. Peter; L. M. Ram
sey, St. Louis, H. W. Green, Philadelphia, F. 
N. Noyes. Milwaukee, G. A. Bacon, New 
York, J. S. Harrison and daughter, Louisville; 
G. M. Farnham, A. H, May and family Chica
go. R. Williams. Cedar Rapids, 
Miss Maud Runkle, Cedar Rapids, George W. 
Bever and wife, Cedar Rapids, P. Henry 
By myth, Burlington; Geo. H. Van PeUf, Chi
cago, L. N Brush, U. S. A., W. N. Baker, 
Chicago; W. N. Nilliard, Chicago; Wm. Narty, 
Kingston, A. P. Carhn, Standing 
Rock, 0 S. A. ,E . D. Jones, San Francisco, P. 
L. Gregory, 8t. Cloud, D. W. Brown, 8nelhng; 
Mrs. C. N. Whipple, Faribault, Mrs. D. F. Vail, 
Chicago, W. N. McMullen, Miss L. H. Stevens, 
Ed. Pease, Miss Eastman, Minneapolis. 

At the Merchants L. M. Herman, New York; 
H. G. Finkle, Moorhead, B. Hammond, Bos
ton, A. Marks, Boston, D. F. Clark, St. Louis, 
C. L. Campbell, Hastings, E. J. Moore, New 
York, W. F. Perry, New York, H. Hoyt, Chica
go, A Williams, New York, F. Markham, Bos
ton, A. Hamilton, Rochester, C. G. Tuttle, 

M, 
trip tickets, 50 cents each—children under 15, . -—, — -_,- •. K „ v „ . T 
half price. Tickets may be had on the train if Connecticut, D. K. Townsend, New XorK^J* 
not previously purchased. Cars stop atjunc- Bardon, Superior, J 
tion and harvester works. 
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Letter from a Vtctim. 
To the Editor of the Globe 

The gambling hells of St. Paul should be 
looked after by the authorities of the city, bv 
which they are well known. It is a disgrace to 
the city to allow them to play their 

Nnefarious business. I will not at the time 
name location, but if it becomes necessary the 
location will be named. The location is well 
known to the police of the city, and hence jus
tice demands their close. 

< t * * ,' * i} j 

D. Stearns, 8heboygan, 
B. Kaufman, Chicago, F. E. Alexander, St. 
Louis, F. W. Hayne, Chicago, W. M. McCluer, 
E. G. Butts, Stillwater, W. E. Hamlin, Hudson, 
J. Harrison, St. Louis, F. A. Olmsted, Duluth, 
Dr. M. Lamfi<*ld, Memphis, A. J. Arthur, 
T. A. Jenny, Waterloo, J. J. Lutten, Colum
bus, Wis., L Abraham, C. M. Patch, Milwau
kee, Jas. Arthur, Miss E. Arthur, Mrs. W. F. 
Pitney, Quincy, A. W. Lopher and wife and 
daughter, Mrs. Beck, Minneapolis; B. Allison 
New Orleans, F. Clark and wife, Mrs. C. A. 
White, Perrysburgh, N. Y., J. Archer, North-
field, Miss Fen by. Miss Causland, 
St. Louis. H. N. Stone. Morris. 
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